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HOW THE GODS WERE MADE 
( A  Study in  Historical f i futeridism) 
BY 
INTRODUCTION 
When I h e  into mntaet with the Socialist Party of 
America, in the spring of 1910, I haard some of i@ m e m h  k speaking about the Materialist Canecption of History. I 
had never h a d  the term before and was cuciow to know 
just what it meant. 
Approaching those members, I a s k d  for m explanation 
S m n ,  I diswvcrcd, as it seemed to me rbm, that there was 
something mysterious about it. They told me that they 
beIimcd in it and were =re that it was quite scientific, but 
that it was not c a y  m explain as it wzw very "deep!' They 
said that I would have to read a good d d  in order to grasp 
ie. Later, I had an opportunity to ask some of the promi- 
nent members of that party rn explain the MateraiIist Can- 
&on of Historg, but I met with no more s- I a m c  
b~ the conclusion that I was too green to grapp tbe matter 
md for the time being p a ~ 4  it up, 
Meanwhile, 1 bad subscribed to a numkr of ah l i s t  
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tpaprm nnd mrtd to read s&&st boots and pamphlets. 
Soon I noticed that &era was much contradietion d&ng 
on d s t  theory. The authors and editors herd different 
views, often quite o p M N  on important q d o n s  of prim 
dph. This was explained to me M a "permissible diffar- 
enw of opinion on &c part of the writers!' I wau asuurcd 
that everything was alI right, that "in a democratic move- 
mcnt, such as o m  much ailowmx must be made for iadi- 
Pidual opidon!' 
I was not satisfied with this answer. Something must 
bt wrong, I fdt, with a movement whicb permitted such s 
wide range of opinion on tbe prindpla of socialism. Directly 
opp i t e  v i m  could not both be correct. I was still rtIi- 
~~ although a skeptic, and naturally asked the qumtion : 
aWhert daa d i s m  stand on religion?" 
T o  this qucation 1 received three different answers. Some 
told me that -alism aad religion were in b o n y ,  that 
"Socialism is p d d  Christianity." 0th said, "SociaI- 
ism is a materialist philosophy and, therefore, leaves no room 
for Mtf in the supernatural." Thm were still others, who 
Baid, "We take no stand whatever on religion. It is a pri- 
vate matter." Thca conflicting opinions puzzled me, 
Among the boohi which I had bought wrue some. by Karl 
Marx and Frcdcrick Engels. I had previously read somt 
pamphlets w&& mentioned than and had seen many quota- 
tiom from their worb in the socialist ptriodicak I turned 
my attention to their writings and afteh a time began m 
grasp what was meant by the Materialist Conception of 
History, The more I read of tbeir writings the deam it 
- .' 7 C' " w -:a- 
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position on the quation of digion, and upwr 0 t h  
tion$ saeh as w-al 
gauizatiaru (i.r,theunbm), t h c ~ a g d * h  - 
t i om I came to the adueioa that if Marx d - 
h, must be wrong+ 
By &is time I was quite enthusiastic abut the illurninat- , 
ing effect of the M d & t  Conaption of H b .  It . 
threw an cntireIy new fight upon what little hi-ric -1- 
edp I had prcvidy acqcrircd I wadi just l m i n g  to kc- 
- tun. I hadvdelived a few & on elemenmy d u  
' and industrial history. It m r n d  to me that if I owLd 
explain to the workers what was mwnt by thc Matmiah 
Conception of Haorg, 1 would be using my tima Q tbe I 
k t  advan-. I tried the experiment with the matentend f :! 
at my d- and at the outset I met with a question which 3 
aLmostupsatmc Thcqucstian~putsomewhatlitctbis: 
"It is dl wry wclI t~ UL~C the Matmidist Co-tion of 
Histors to -lain mamid thi* and their rclsrtions, but 
bow arc you going to acamnt for the SPIRlTUAL things; 
, 
can the Matedst Coneaption of Histor~r do tbst?' 
It was this &allcage wbich f o r d  nu mduda d ~ &  if . . 
tht SPIRITUAL tb& could aot be explained from the 
materhb standpoint, then thm must be mething wrong. ,: ,$ --- 
with the MateriaIist Conception of Hi&or~r. I felt tbst L -I: 
t h i s a o u l d b a h a o d s e t ~ w o r k  ~ f o l l w p i a s d a ~  h '$ 
-. Lf 
';f wmptkdfmmmsny lovrab  Id.li.wilrigio.lidar ; . : j +  
I h a m s i m p l y p u t ~ t h e i d e u o f o t h n f o r & e p ~  ,. $ 
, t 
. :.?a A 
. - 
. . 7 :  IF ' 
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pose of Aowiag where the d l d  spiritual things eamc 
fmm, and a h  for tha pu+ of making comparison with 
other explanations of history, to prove the soundness of the 
Marxian method. 
HOW THE GODS WERE MADE 
As soon as man b e  d o u s  of his existence, as smn 
as be was able to reason, he was bound to ask him& the 
quatiom: "From whermcc did 1 come?" and "Whither do 
I go?" It was very natural that he should wonder how 
he came to bt here on tar& and wbat wwld become of him 
after death. He saw his .fellow mm fall adetp, never #, 
a w h  Ht saw others killed, life extinguished. It was 
his efforts to mive these problems that mused primitive man 
to mate beliefs in lift after death and in the power of 
- When we look back over ,the experiences of the r q  the 
histog of mankind, we find that man has formed three dif- 
ferent ways of cxplining his d v i t i e a  In other words, 
them have been but three conceptions of history, t h m  bmic 
otplanations by man of his d o i m ~  on this planet. It is true 
that mom tban thrcc namcs have been givm ta these cm- 
mptions of history, but they will a11 fall within the follow- 
ing: First, in order of time, h the TheoIogical Conception 
of History; m d ,  is the Idealist Conccptian of History. 
and, third, is the Materialist Conception of History. 
D 
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h 
~ t w  n-kw -tian 
Thcologid Cmxphn of History b founded u w  
hbsl ic f  that W o f  the unipeme &me ksww supreme 
bdag or eidxer goQd or bad, snd that dl tk doings 
d m d h d  arc but the mrIdng out of the will of h e  
supmaturd being& History, themfore, is but a record of 
d w ~ d i n g ~ d e m c o f ~  
Thin coflception of history held the field for many agm, 
Today it ia atmoSr abmdod .  The thedo- t h d m  
will nu w r  d&d it, as it puts them in an h r d  -I- 
tiom. If $ is t r a u  that man in sirimply mrying out the divine 
a; tlmthisaetiaware part of a &vim plan; if he i s p w  
. 
wdained to do certain tEqp nad cannot do o h & ,  &en 
hc is not dirtaly rwpnui'ble for his & Murder, ram 
tbdtandothcrerimeelucmthiswork Heisbut thc  
b d e  agent earrpinO out the divine wiIL Bmjamin F d -  
U n i n h i 8 a u t o b ' ~ y c x p ~ t h i s ~ s s f ~ :  
"And now I tipeak of hik iug God, 1 dwire with *It hum% 
i q  to achddp &at X attriiuw tha men- happines% 
~ f r t l p ~ I j f o m h i s d i v i a e p ~ ~ w h ' ~ 1 e d m t t o t b e  
meam I used and gave at mcms, My Mid of tbi in- 
duce~ me to ha*, t h g h  I must not prcmme, that thc sumc 
gaodnese will s t i l l  k exmeid toward me in continuing 
tbat h a d  or ending m~ to h r  a f a d  reverse, which 
1 may e x p t b  aa o h m  hrwe dam; thamp1exion of 
my futumfortuaebdDgLaotRato h imonly inwhc  p&~er 
it is ao b h ,  evm in our dflieti~~&'' \ 
b b r t  Bums ~ T E W I  the apmc blief in pmyer: 
i 
* 
to know, 
~ e t ~ 1 a m * d i a t ~ t o ~ ~ a I 1 ~ ~  
b, 
*f 
~ u m . m d ~ n n t l i . l i d d ~ l i n p t b e . ~ n a p r i w t & .  
p d d  of hmgobie d t l d o a &  For &me 
d m t b e a o b l r m n  1 d . m o t h e l p h i w i t h c  
g m t e r ~ ~ I h n d ~ d M t I ~  On* 
 if I ~ t o l # w t h C I f f % d , ~ , ~ t * *  
d m y o ; w a , X m d d h ~ ~ O f ~ ~ d ~ L  
d a o t d - i t ,  Wmofmdewehearpm~lemy 
inarachcrres,"It~W*sWitL" Ifthilrcmceptbd 
hkmy k defended, tb.a it maar tbn rms mt dLaab .- 
mq?nlHi'bIe for: k The a ~ * '  oi UdU a .- 
l s e ~ a r t n o t : h i ~ o w n t h @ H e ~ M ~ h ~ b l ~ ~  4: 
m ~ l l t & * o u t t h c w a o f ~ ~ ~  T a d ;  , =  
~ h m , ~ r i a " t h e ~ , " f o r w b t h c : d m t d  : 
- d . ; l a r , b a n h ~ ~ ~ t i p a .  
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According to thin conception, man is a free agent. He has 
tbe pwm to make r choice in relation to his actions, the 
pawer to chaose bctweta "good and evil." God msy help 
him, or the devil may tanpt him, but he alone must make 
the final choice. This freewill, &is pdmr to choosa be- 
tween "& and evil," is n v  to thc making of a 
"sinner." If I& has no power to cborwe he mmmt be a 
"sinnw." The mving of souls would eomc to an end. Tday 
the church defends the freemil theory. But what i s  the 
will? It is the mind in which id= arc formdated The 
Iddist Conception of History is bawd u p  dm human idea. 
From the standpoint of the defenders of this conception, 
the idea is d-impo-t. Good people rrrc those with p ~ d  
id- good though#i, Bad mple oue the result of bad 
thoughts, "wicked" id- The ideas, good or bad, come 
first and tbt actions fokm thmfmm. Clever people are 
the outcome of dmr ideas, Stupid mple arc the d t  
of their own stupid id- Advanced nations art based upon 
advmced ideas, and bachvard nati~ts upon backward id- 
Paople who are up-to-date are so because of their progressive 
ideas and out-of-date people are the result of old-fashioned 
ideas. This b the mmcc of the Idealist Conception of 
History. 
If we follow up this conuption of history and apply it to 
society in genera! we find that great nations are the result 
of certain nations having great men, who in turn are the 
result of their great idma. History, v i d  from chis stand- 
point, simply means that great men have been the makers 
of history. This is sometimts d d  'The Great Man 
Theory of History!' Of cclurse it fdh tffithin the i h b t  
concqdon. The w& eoaccption rets upon the m h  
that the idea comm first and that adon fohws the i k  
To a certain merit this coaaption is correct It cannot 
be dmied that ideas precede a c h  - For  WIG we cam 
not hava a bousc until we have the idea of one. W e  mn 
sqeda te  upon how a h o w  will look Idore it is started. 
An architect am draw II plan, he can picture a house in 
ad- He a n  ahow you what it will Iook lilre afttr it 
t built. Before we a n  havc a hbla swneont muat fitst 
dink of one. Not only tht first tabre which WIU made but 
aIsa every individual *Ie that is p r o d u d  The idea of 
a table may have orighdy arisen from fd being plaoed 
on a flat stcmo while eatiag. 
Applying tbis conception to all things, we an bound to 
admit that the idea ~ E B  before the produced objta. If 
w e  view biatorp from this nCPndpatnt we art f o r d  bo con- 
dude that itsr&Iding is thc unfolding d human i d m  
Them h nothing wmng with thin conception as far as it 
but it dm not go far enough, for we art faced with 
an important gutstion: "If dI of wr acbkvunents are thc 
r d t  of ideas, if h b r y  is the outcane of the human idea, 
WHERE DOES THE IDEA I T S E L F  COME 
FROM ?" 
ThQ Matsrialiet C w t i o m  of His- 
) T b e ~ ~ b i c b w e p i v e ~ ~ q U & i s , ~ t A t L  j .  OF THE IDEAS OF MAN HAVE SPRUNG FROM THE MATERIAL ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH 
t 
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HE HAS LIVED AND MOVED. This i s  the su- 
of tbe Matnrinlist Camption of History. 
In a primidve society, where m L in contact with few 
&hqs and uses but few tooh or w c a p q  his ideas ore 
primitive, and very Ilnitcd. In a highly eomplaw k c w ,  
where man ia in contact witb o~lntltss things, a complcr 
environment, his idem are eomplq many sidad, and exttnsivc. 
Ma's materid surroundings dettrmioe not only tbe ex- 
tint of his ideas but a h  their general character. The fimt 
l w  of life is "df prcserPPtiom!' Man must cat and pi+ 
tcet bimsclf from the elameats The growth of his ideas 
follow, in the main, the dcvdopment of the means of secur- 
ing a living. The first questim that man a&, the one 
which is still the foremast question with the majority, is 
not in r t l h n  to how we came to be hare or what will be- 
come of us when we die, but "When do we eat?" That is 
an t t c d  question. Idealists may repudiate such e "krdid 
view'' but we can rely upon 4- to bt aa time at ~ I C  dinner 
Gle. 
A few years ago a psychological cxperimcnt was tried ar 
a great prison. It was decided to hang one of the ptisoncts 
who had been sentenced to die, in the court yard where all 
the prisoners could see the hmging. As the rope was p I d  
mound the neck of the condanned man and the hangman 
W ~ B  ready to spring the trap, tile hundreds of prhners look- 
ing from thdr cells were silent. The pych01~sts ware 
k d y  okrving the effects of the w n e  when the dlenec 
was b r o h  by a lusty-voiced prisoner dernsnding to knw:  
"Whm do we cat?" followed by a clamor for breakfast. 
HOW TAB GODS W E  a#' 
r 
Thc highway over which man bas trav&d, down #bra&. 
the am, has been an economic: one. Modity, cthb,  a&- 
h, pdit iq  war, the arts, all that man has aehieusd, 
everything which he h ~ n  today, rests upon an. ccomdc foun- 
dation. Just try to get away from this and set how far 
you WI travcL When Napoleon said, "Armies &awl upon 
their soomolchs," he only told a part of the truth. S U t r s  
am not the only ones who have ro c a ~  The truth is that 
d scciety. travels upon i6 stomach. This is a very simple 
fact but many paople lase sight of it. 
The p m m t  social armagcmcnt is quite mp!crr, tht 
social supcrstruchlrc almost hides the cfonoutic founddon 
upon which it restg Many people are so -re that they 
suite overlook the fact that thty eat d wwr c h h ,  and 
that tImu things bavt to b produced by labor. But them 
arc m i l k s  of others who never get a ~ M W C  to forget i t  
this main factor, the economic, m e  other materia1 factars, 
such as dima3 topography Pad other natural fcahlrcs of 
man's envimment. If the community is an a g r i e u r d  
region, or M induarial city, it has corrtsporrding effect upan 
the ideas of the p o p k  AU of tbe ideas of man, religious, 
moral, politid, etc, are but the reflex of tha economic and ' 
material cnviment. The brain am much like a mi-. 
It r e h  dl that shim inm it from the outside The five 
amw to the brain smse ptmpth, "food for 
thought," The brain " d i ~ "  thm sense perceptions into 
ideas. If the ideas b e  more or Icssl fixed we cpll than 
' 
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opinions. The brain cannot reflect that which is not, It 
=.only reflect d t h i n s  
When a child b born its mind is like a dean p a s  upon 
w&& nothing p t  is written. I do not wnrend that iftimind 
is blturl, but that it is hapable of thinking. At this s~age 
it is govetad by instinct alone. It responds to hunger or 
pain. The awltning of ia mind follows rhe awakening 
of tht - The five m s q  seeing, hearing, tasting 
sRldting and touching, must first function before there can 
bt eything mmbling thought in the mind of a &Id, 
AU the lies and humbug, dl the superstition and f a r ,  
that a d d d  may muire as it grows up, are the mult of ia 
environment. They arc the "gifts," very often, of fond 
but. footish parents. An average chiid, one that is not mb 
nomad, will b e  d y  intelligent if it is brought into 
mtwt with intelligent people. But the same child, in con- 
-'with stupid paopk may grow up with its mind full of 
_ no-, in fear a d  ttrmbling of imaginary beings. Many 
years of a child$ lifc may be spent +in 'tenor of the invisible 
it k 
the 
tchavc stupid parents, or is born and raisad in r b a r d  
~ b o r h o o d ,  where otbtr children and adults are super- 
stitious, 
T%e five senses arc lik little d r o n d s  that arry r s e n a ~  
I 
pemptioos to the b&. Many pcople have strange miom I 
abut the functioning of the brrria They sumrund the 
mitrd with much mystcrg, yet the brain is jwt a noturd 
o r ~  of the bDdy iih any other part. The function of the 
bdieve exist around it. This h 
the child ia unfortunate mough 
- 
OJ L - ' I  
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hand, for instance, is grasping, writing, and w Lrd~ 3M - I 
The function of the brain is thinking. But dwre eur be-no ,I  
thought without mmc prcwtiom ips 
~f no food t mn~cgcd m the m ~ c h  tkre M * rn j 
d i g d o n .  Ii  no atma pcrccptions arc conveyed to your brnin 
there will be no thinking Tho f i n  sc- mmey the +W fl for thought." The mind is simply a functioning of fie !,* 
separable from the tatom& That functioning of the miad ' 
which we ed memom is simqly a storing may of strvse pelt- - 
qtions. Innumerable imsgcs, or thought-pictures, are 
stored away, as it were, to bt used when needed and sqme 
timca when they are not needed or cvtn desired The pmc- 1 
Phonograph m r d s  arc f h t  until connected with tbt ins- 
chinery that repducts the words through the speaker (the 
horn). Your memory is silent until connectd with the 
mental machinery, which YOU have the wu to ~t ia in& I 
tion and give e x p d n  to your stored-up mse p e e  1 
through s& or in writing, t t ~  
There is no thought-pichue in the brain but what-is 
~ u ~ t a a p u t  exists mcwhere without. In other wo&.dl r' 
thou&% m matter how mdu or mpmiou, they - 4 
ta be, un be n d  m thrir materid wurm, and they mst 4 
be matvial in thdr origin. Thought csnnot spring fmn ; 
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' ~ ~ s  but mmnd. ~t amnot spring from nothing. 
Even an Lnaginary thing, Sanra Claus, for iastanct, has ia 
. r long beard. Or as Jd Dietzgcn wines out in reh ion  w 
, the belief in an&, the thought is but the cmnbination of 
the body of a young wwnm with the wine of a bird. Botb m 
: are material, tht wings and the woman. 
A good story is told of one of the graat medieval painters 
who had painted a beautiful angel on a church wall. One 
of the pricsts of the church laughed and pointed at the pic- 
ture with the m a r k :  "Who ever saw an angel with sandals 
on?" The artist promptly met the question with the retort: 
"Who m r  saw an angel without ?" 
If you haw a nightmare and you dream of pink ele- 
phants with grccn whp,  or other d monstrosities, no 
rnatta. haw fantastic, you can trace all thtse wmMte I 
thought-pictures m mattrid sour- In fact, it is i m p  
sibIe to tbittk of anything &at h not have a mattrid 
source. Them never was thought in the mind of any man 
but that its origin could bt traced back to nature itself. 
You -not think about nothing. Just try it and set how 
inhetent, tbat when we are Lmm our minds art already a 
storthouse of knowlcdga Such a notion is sheer nonsense, 
The dactrine of innate ideas is aow complcwly discredited. 
Other people, wbik not Wering tbat knowladge is inhar- 
ent, cudgel t h d r  brains in search of what is not &ere. They 
think that if they close thcmdvas in a nmm that they a n  
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thing l i i  drawing up water from the d e p h  of r wdL 
What is not put into thc mind canmt bc brought sot. 
If we wish to have knowladg on a certain subject we mwt 
go to the material sources and observe through our 
or we must go to boots or other mediums to acquire kmwL , 
adp that others have g ~ t b d  through the use of thdr 
r#nses. 
It should bE quite dm to anyone who is not stupid or 
prejudiotd, that the mattrid environment is the mrca of 
all ideas. The following dab on mme of the main re- 
of the d d  are for the purpose of proving the sound= 
of this fa 
? R s l i h  the Shadowl of Red SPbotracsr The various religions which man has devclopcd furnish 
arcel1ent  roof of the a ~ ~ u n h  of t e Materialist Conam 
of History. "Buh" m m n e  will say, "what do you 
n by religion?" To take =re of his question I will 
Mine religion m: "A -?an of worship or b r r a r a a t  that 
is based upon the belief in the e x i s m  of a supmuturd 
.- 
m r ,  a supreme being or k p ,  aad in life after deatb." 
Of course I am aware of thc fact that tba term religion t . 
giwn a very wide ran= today. But, aim T have defined 
$e term, the reader wiIl h o w  what I have in mind. L Whm do such ida .  mmc b? Arc they i n h t  in 
the brain of the child at birth? No, religious ith are ae 
q u i d .  They art rhc rrsdt of out tralniag: If wc were - 
born into r savage tnh we wodd be trainad te "dd ' ,'g 
7. - 
\ I * < .  
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mia things, lat we invoke cviI apirits and bring harm 
upoa oursefvep, m upon the t n i  Such m e n v i m e n t  
w t  prodwe any other belief. Christian Sckme, on the 
other h a d ,  requires a highly complex b u h a  mvironmmt. 
Caasidcrablc mmts of mancy must bc changing hands all 
the time. It must be a sDciety in which mma people are 
"forilurc~" and others axe "-!I 
Religion is s natural develapmmt This is very dearly 
the case in its more primitive forms. I t  is in harmony with 
natural humaa imp& That " k t  law of nature," self 
prtsemation, is very powerful. No normal person waats to 
dic  Everyone wan& to live. Even the religious people, 
who sing of the gIoria of heaven and t d  of its wandm 
and joys, arc not in a hurry to go there. When they axe 
gck they may nay a prayer but they a h  call in a h t o r .  
They don't want to die. They want to stay in this "miser- 
able, sinful world" just au long m *bla And there is 
a very good reason. It is the only world they are sure about. 
Self pmcmation a r c s  i d f  over evezy obstadc. The 
rich man wilt part with his last dollar bdore-ha wilI part 
with life. The beggar, with ou~sbttchGd prrlm, i ck  and 
diseased, eating the bitter bread of charity, hangs on as lang 
as pmible. Even to him "life is met." 
Life Af br Death-% sad 
It is out of this km h i r e  to live tbat man mates the 
M e f  in life after death. Dreouns also contribute much 
t o m d  this Wef. We will &der the simple swam of 
tbe foreor. In amtact with astute Ilt is f a d  with qua- I 
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tiom that he must try to m c r .  Hi hdciw, or 
t i m i n t h e p m l w h e n b c s m p s a d ~ w h ~ d  
in a p d  bur the mvolge a d d  nat. Thm thin@ wse?q7 
mptcq  to him. Hi shadow followed him around or *. I 
pull theam into. the river. 
s a ~ ~ t i n r t s ~ t h a t ~ n a m e i s ~ t ~ f t h e s t -  . 
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bim. His bow and arrows, mahawk and hunting 
Laifc, lie &de him Thy art as clean au they were when 
be laf down. He b not tired and travel-stained, but re- 
fmhd from his deep, He condudw that i t  w a s  not him- 
self that traveled many days' journcy. Tbat must have 
bFeD his othw-setf, his spirit, which Ieft his body is the 
nigbt. And who was with him? It was Chief Eagle Wing, 
who b d  been dead for many moons. But that cwfd mt 
b ]Eagle Wing in the f h h .  It must be hi other-self, back 
from mother world. And the hunting ground, not the 
bleak, winddwept prairie tbty had been traveling over for 
the past few days, but P lmutiful place, well stock4  with 
game. Tbat was a spirit hunting ground. And if Eagle 
Wing had gone there to live, he would r c m ,  it is just the 
sort of place to after death and be happy in the gmt  
hunting ground of the spirita 
Here is the natural basis for the savage belief in, d h y ,  
the soul, and in life after death with a "heavcn" in which 
to live, through dl etcxnity, And where did this heaven 
come from? Is it not plaia &at he has created it out of the 
material environment in which he lives and mo\*es? Where 
else could it come fm? The Indian is just like all other 
paoplcs. He malrca bis own heaven and be desires to con- 
tinue his earthly i d d l  after death. He wants to hunt and 
fish amid beautiful valIcys, with rushing waters and rugged 
mouataihs, or on plains teeming with buffalo, deer a d  
other wild animals. His "Happy Hunting Ground" is sim- 
ply his earthly surroundings cast upward, as it were, in his 
mind's eye. He bclicvm in another self that can leave the 
~ ~ , r a w ~ , ~ b h h f ~ 1 1 n o t d i e w h m h c &  1th.k 
n w t d d w x a c t d o r d h ~ W e d q i r i t , s t t e b m ~ ~ ,  
chhbwirn. T b i e f n d i a n ' s m l h ~ p , h  
in i# hand, 
~ t h e E u m p e m h v ~ t r i e d a o g c t t 4 e I n d i a n s t ~  . 
~ r c e e p t ~ t p & e p ~ w i t b l i t r l t ~ .  Th p-. 
* d ~ b a ~ ~ a l l ~ t .  The IadisttMid 
- in that. But whe* t ~ a s  b-e to a ' d  &ky. That w~ 
the q w k  The Chistlam told fib he would haw to p 
up a &olden smmrway aad thmgh a & gate and inta 
s dtp d purest gold. Thcp told him that diamonds and ' 
m k  a d  W a n  trawrm were awaiting him, aad 
a ~ t l l h a r p u ~ w b Z e h t a p 1 a y f a r m t r a n d t v e t .  "No 
like &at kind d heaven," tbe fndJrut A d  rtpk And 
why not? Ha d d  nut +sudk  such a pl- The 
t h o P l g h t ~ f ~ d i D g e t ~ m i ~ h t h a t ~ d ' ~ h i m .  T o .  
,. ~ u p r , ~ s c a l r m d k u & r ~ l y g a t e ~ n r r o t -  
muton for him, Hc ha& p z r b  never sea a &q 
or a wta T k e  wwt noae on tbi ptairiea nor in tbe far- &. Pcarh, rubits and other g x h  mazs did not I@ 
t b i r  him,hadlittIektfQfsUdl junk h d - t b u &  
all s t a n i ~  m flap his -1 wings and day u r n  a ddul 
b. SuEh aa eternity for a hunter a d  warrk! Ti tc  . 
Indian -dully rcjcclxd the Chisti- h v t n .  He bad 
hb ~n bearlW haven a d  he inhadod m spend e d t y  
h ~ r i n p  burs, Mhlo  md othn anhb, a thc p h b  4. '4 
tha "&py Hmhg Growtl?' 
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The Vikhgs 
At the time Ammi- was d h e r t d  the Indians west of 
the Missouri River were t~ the upper stage of savagery, 
~d east of the hlkwuri they were in the Iowtr stage of 
barbarism. But let us look at a highar people. Let us con- 
sider the mythology of the Scandinavians of the Viking age. 
The V i h p  lived around the ninth, tenth and eleventh 
caituria  They were much d e r  to civilization. Thoy 
were in the upper stage of barbarism. 
' What is true of the Indians is true of the Vikings, and 
all other peoples, for that matter. Their ideas are molded 
by the material surroundings, and the mode of acquiring a 
living is the strongest influence on their minds. The Vikings 
a-ere not hunten, at Ieast that was not their chid mode of 
getting a living. They were sea-faring people, great fightus, 
r wawiors of the sea. They traveled much. They sailed their ' 
ship down the coast of Europe, around the British Isles 
and into the Mediterranean. Kt is more than likely that 
they reached the &om of America. If it was nor Leif Eric- 
san that e m s 4  the Attantic, it was one of hi kind, The 
Vikings lived by plunder. When they landed anywhere they 
carried off all that was w r f i  t a k i n ~  Much of their time 
wag spent on the ocean, little time u p n  the land From this 
mode of life, with such material surroundin@, what sart of 
beliefs could they hold, what were their spiritual concepts? 
The Nome God8 
The Vikings did not &Iieve in one, but in many 4 s  
and $odd-. Their chid god mas Odin (among the 
Anglo-Saxons, Woden, and TVodan or Wuotan among the 
mk %I& -3-WE& 
aimms)* He hrrd me q q  
k&d. W$ wife ww Pdm (Prda ammg #te 
Q&-puweM,dak ZryptW 
m, bur  TIP# his s s l n T b f ~  thi? 
~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ i n b h g Q d a ~ t . h a m m r t .  
V ~ ~ e r e g t o d ' I h i r P i n  
, b d y  v* 
L i k e d l ~ ~ ~ c , & ~ t w W ~ ~ a b * - ~  
. ~ ~ t h e m t m *  T h G g ~ n o t h ~ ~ r h i e : ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ m l h ~ t l m t ~ h a n & ~ r e b ~ .  T o k t h c m &  
.hf&bf thescaand thclasbkgof thegrwtwq,v&avcr their 
' ~ ~ e ~ o f ~ r s b i ~ d t h t d ~ * b f ~  
~ ~ t h Q w w k ~ ~ ~ i l q i r i t s , ~ ~ n g r c a t r n P s Q r  
of2 which W w d  * deap, A m ,$tom Inc#sI% 
t i i e d a m ~ ~ ~ q y ~ w i & r h c V R i n &  But,- 
% && M d  md ht wed for &.' .& was tht 
w ~ t b ~ ~ ~ t o $ O  
*$&IlisWe. 
~ a g o & $ e  c&wdsd  
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And what wars this heaven like? Was it a Golden City, or 
a Happy Hunting Ground? We find that it was a grat 
fm hall at the rntranet of which awaited Odin to welcome 
the worthy Vikings to the &stid feast. 
And how was the Viking going to reach Valhalla, was 
ht to dimb a golden stair and enter through a p d y  gate? 
No; he mua sail to Valhalla He must go there on a ship or 
k t .  Whcn the old Viking died his body was placed on a 
boat, I t  was mvered with twigs and other inflammable mate 
. 
rial and then set on fire. Usually it was dark when the pyre 
wan kindled and the dead Viking d e d  away on the night . 
tide He had gonc to V&dIa, where he would enjoy him- 
self feasting, dancing and fighting, as he had done upon earth. 
h d  where did this conception of life afar death m e  * 
from? It was the ref1action in the Vikings' minds of the 
material en~ronment and mod6 of Iife. They were wor- 
shippers, partly of nature and partly of pemnal gods and 
podd-, created by thrmsclm in their awn image. .That 
which tbey conaidered kt, tha most worth whae things of . 
lift, they dcsired to conhue in the life kymd.' From the ' 1  
Scandinavian mythology, which was mote or 1- general .-!' 
throughout wcsttrn Europq we see a survival in the names 
of the days of our wcck Sunday is named after the sun 
god, Monday, or M d a y ,  after the moon. Woden's day 
b our Wednesday. Thr's day is our Thursday and Frigg's 
Day is Friday. Saturday is simply Saturn's day. Of course 
our language tday  is full of sumids  from savage d 
&an beliefs, and i n d d  we have plmtp of M V ~  and 
barbarian Mtfa a d  practicm atill with us. 
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Thm M cd8 
different environment. We t~ball now consider the dghma ' 
bclicfs of an d y  cidhstioa. The Gmh in the pexiwl 
' d t b a r i m p e r i d ~ , b e f o m t b t d ~ o f t h e l b  ."
I p a n  empixt, bad -ted for themdvw a grat variety of . . 
,&s and +ha. ,They have left: behind, for ua to ob- 
set*, bewtiful statuts of their guds and g o d d m  created i 51 their own image. T h y  an athletiq g r d  and d- 'i" 
t u d  1- gods. They bear the mmistrJrablc d i s h  r. - I 
- t h  of P higbcr paop1t. The G& of that pcriod'had , $ 
simply deified h n d v e &  
I I Gmk h c t y  wag divided into twa principal c f v  5 
masters and s h v a  The latter did all the heavy a d  bur- 
I dta#lmc work The fomw were fme for culturd pursui~a 
"Wh~fl we d i w  dih f s ~ t  wc nee why the primitive 
Wcfa of s a v w  and barbmima 4 nor exist among ,&om 
a d v d  pcplc Their mvironmcnt wan camplex and re- 
, flected i d f  in the miah of the Gmks as a mmplaar 
' :N&m 
= The Grecian c i v k t i o n  brought fofih anism, sculptors, 
architects and pbilamphcrs of a very high order. Thcy built 
. wpnhdd cities, Tbeir d t e c t u r a  is still tht model far 
fiac buifdiaga Their 4 life was full of splendor. The 
g d s  W K ~ I  the No& crated d d  nat arise , A  
' from the dpilid m-mt d tha Greek citi#. 
But the Greek$ muld not, any more than m I d  thc sav- C . - p- 
* 1. 
-I . ' .  
I 
b 
r 'L 
> !k  * 
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aga or barbarians, create a haven and gods other than that 
which their environment and m& of life dictakd. We 
find that thcy believed in a multitude of p d s ,  and t h t  
thtst supernatural kin@ shared among than the powers 
' which paopln of a higher civilization attribute to their one 
god. In other words, wbere the idea of a single, all-powerful 
god p r t v d ,  be is made to do dl the work which the Gratlts 
had divided among thtit many g d s  and godd- 
The head of thc G d  pantheon was Ztua Hc was the 
father of the whole family of gods and goddess, ='it were. 
He dwelt in Olympus, the  heaven of the Greeks. With 
him were W a t e d  many others who assisted in directing 
the affairs of the world. There were ApoIlo and his twin 
sister Artemis, cbildren of Zcus by h. 
ApoUo prd&d ovcr many p h m  of human activity. He 
was the god of agriculture, the sender of rain and dew, the 
prtventer of pestjltnct, a protector of flock and herds. He 
kept the wolvep away. He was alsa a protector of youth, 
and did he patronize athletics. Hc was the gud 
of prophecy, and also a wonderful musician. He entertained 
the gotis with music from bis wonderful instrument, the lyre. 
The conflict among thc gods and their changing fortunes 
was the explanation for the earthly conflicts and h g h g  
fortunes of mankind. The victor& of tha GraePs over their 
enemies were attributed to the triumph of artah gods over 
others. The ascendancy of deitain phap  of the social life 
of Greece, or calamities and setbacks, wtrc atxountcd for in 
the same way. 
Artemis, the twin of ApoUo, a sort of fernale Apollo, 
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difftrcnt p h  they were credited with different attain- 
men& 
Athcna (Miacrva among the Romans) was the goddeas 
of intdlect, prudence, s t a t a m d i p ,  generalship, etc. S t a m  
men Pnd gcncl.als offermi sacrifices in her temple and praiscd 
her for their attainments. 
Vcaus waa the Roman goddess of low and b u t y  (Aphro- 
ditc among the Gmlts) with powers to change the heart, 
believed then to be the scat of motions. She au ld  turn 
hatrcd into love. Aphditc is usually accompanied by &r 
fit& son, Em, or Cupidos (Cupid). 
Hcbt wru the goddcas of m a n l y  beauty, and youthful- 
ncss. Among the Romm she was known as Juttnta& h 
the goddess of youth she had the power to makc the old 
young again. I n  other words Ac could rejuvenate mankind. 
Conmrdia was tha Romw goddm of concord. She pre- 
ddcd over the dkpum among men. Shc was a pacifist who 
carried in her hand an olive branch. 
Atlas was a Titan who made war upwr Zeus. He was 
conquered and made to bear heaven on his head and hrrnda 
Ha was later repr-tcd as holding up the earth. Another 
kgad has it that Zcus turned hta into Mwnt Atlas, which 
wan supped to support heaven and all the stars. 
Nice (Victoria among the Romans) was the goddess of 
victory. She is usually rcprtseatad in the act of inscribing 
the racords of conquerors upon their shields, or upon a tablet. 
Somctimcs sbe io seen leading thEL b o w  in triumph. Her 
bmther was Zelus, the god of zeal, vigor or strife. 
Vdcanus, or Vdcan, was the Roman & of fin, the 
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She had a temple where b u d  eternal fire, and wait a% 
-dad by the vcstd virgins, pure a herself* She typifks 
, 
tbe purifying infIutxux of fire. 
how the G& and Romaas c d g d  the mrml of va- . 
0- 
,The Cheeks, like dl otbtr people, wanted to live Z&I 
. dm bth. A d  we shall see pr-tly where thy wanted 
to lp a d  wbat they a t t d  to do. But the idea of lioing 
a& after death, makes me think of the story X once head 
of a dying Ir ibsn .  The pricst had been d c d  in and he 
found that thE Hi'btmkn waa making abignokas  
making hiar d t  from life "Be brave, Pat, me boy," mid 
the priest, "ye only have to dic m" Tht dy;lg FIR . 
i 
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When tbe Gmlc died he w a n d  to go and dwelt among 
the Olympic gcds, and his heaven was not a city, nor a 
mere hunting ground, or a festal hall, but more in the na- 
ture of an athletic arena. This was a mental rdlectioa of 
rhcir material life, their earthly id& 
There was a grove in Elk, on the northern bank of the 
Alphcus, where the Gmb used to carry on their great ath- 
letic contests. This was the famous Olympic games which 
they held wcry four years. The period between thost gath- 
erings, the. four-ymr pericd, was d e d  an olympiad. 
The Greeks believed that while their canma were in 
progress, their foot-ram, horse-races, chariot-races and gladi- 
torial sports, the Olympic gods watched down upon the 
gama and took sides, favoring the different contestants. 
This was one of their great ideals. They wanted their 
heaven to be likc that, as they lovd  nature and athletic ex- 
ercises. In Olympus they wanted to live for ever and ever 
with their gods, and they believed that their favorite dogs 
and horses would bc with them, and that chariot races and 
all other athletic exerdscs would continue in their future 
life, Of course soma believed in a more compltx existence 
after death, but the above was the general belief. 
The Romans expanded their empire and swallowed up 
the Grecian empire. They took over the arts and achieve- 
' 
ments of the Gr& and much of their mythoIogy. Tfi.e 
Romans had developed their gods in gome cases parallel with 
the Grecian concepts. But with the complete absorption of 
M a n  civilization, we find that the Roman gods and god- 
d m ,  with different names, had the same attributes as the 
th prodw 6f du m-m mi 
ahd Born- They acre th w8p 
Cacqrion of -X&torp.. 
T h e M ~ h a m m h s .  
~ h r r r i n r d t h e ~ r c & , ~ i k i n g a  fa* rr .': 
kportant prt  in dm g v ~ g  of .& pmpte, md t d b g  (bmp 
iag at& d i n g  precious warm) thsir did wnipdh4 
tbix ~~ W& coxwpdd to their matwid mode 
of md their natural marid mmmudi~ 
L t t w ~ t h e @ a s a o f & ~ M & n m r n c ~  ~ ~ C m  
L r diy* mr "para&" ia he r h a d y  M- 3% 
P m r L b - m . i s d b b - b a b k * m  
b e ~ t u p ~ ~ ' ' i R ~ ~ ~ d ~ ?  W b h B  4 
~ ~ o p a ~ b e h B Q i f l & t o ~ ~ ~ ~ t t k ~ b p t k '  ' -  
Arkmd boa of pad&  He msy have o n l y . ~  Wipe. I, 
tad m d on a d  But in d i s c  Irt lwirr h&o && : 
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The background of Christianity is Judaism. It begim 
as the simple worship of a paternal gad, Paternalistic tribes, 
&at is, groups of mple,  usual1y of the same blood origim, 
who have a &ef or father at their head, invariably have a 
paternalistic god-a heavcniy father. Take the case of 
A b r h ,  the earthly father of his people, a patria~hal 
l d t r  of a clan or tribe; hc and his family, and those de- 
pendent upon them worshipped a heavenly Abraham, Jah- 
I 
wch, or Jehovah. They wem shepherds, their chief cart 
I waa for their flocks. And as Father Abraham was a good 
shepherd, w they pictured the heavenly fathtr as a good 
shepherd, lmking after the earthly Amp. 
In those days God would walk with Abraham and talk 
with him about his needs and his duties. Abraham needed 
God in his business. What he needed mwt was land upan 
which to feed bis fI&, and of course to exclude the fIoeks 
of others. Abraham, we read, ascended a mountain to talk 
to God. When he eame down again he told his people 
that God had commanded him to look in cvery direction 
from the top of the mountain and that as far as ht. could 
set, all the land was to belong to him and his setd, his heirs, 
for ever md ever. 
Abraham therefore held h t  land title from on high. I t  
was the only title to land during the period of Feudalism 
in Europe. The "divine rights" of the king and his aristo- 
cratic folIowers was the only authority they had for parcel- 
. ing out the territories of Europe among themselves. And 
juat as the slaves of Abraham a c a p t d  that explanation so 
r on a nmbu of 
their priv- direct from him. Thdr rights artre i l i3b 
inserfera with M 1 . a  p b  and to defy his w9 ort mb. 1 
;y The supratithus m~ would be m p 1 d  with srmch 
ryl argm&tt. TIw ~ d d  not be so tKiaftQd w to ddy' W s  ,; 
If h. had rmdc thm poa, of Ioa awe, tha tLO 
.; 
would simply have ta endure heir  sufferings and hard*' A 
The churcb pirrted me tbar tbeSr sufferings might wtn bt 
s c n € U p o n t b e m b g G U d t ~ r p s t t b d r ~ t h , h t h a t ~  . 
lhaSdb.ofgadehccrm&anrldpnsrmiyav&of  
tars, a pirgrhwgc of darZnt88 which d d  l a d  to thr b bd&r world bcyoad. If they suffcrcd much h a  tkey 4 
suffer ltw in tht htrdt tr .  Happi- would unnt m tfKai 
k G o d ' s  gwd time. AU that wes dmied them an d 
they m d d  hsve-in a b m h w c  in hew= Their haplp;nm 
w ~ ~ t o ~ t h e d a g ~ ~ r f u n c r r l .  
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iw of bappintss after death. When this method failed, as 
it oaasimdly did, then the aristocrats, with the blessing oi 
the church, stamped out the rebellions of the "sinful peas- 
ants" witb fire and sword, 
But, to return to the "children of Israel," we find that 
when 'they were no longer a race of nomadic herdsmen, or 
tillers of the soil, but had expandmi into a numerous and 
powarful nation, and had conquered Jerusalem from the 
Jcbdtm their religion underwent a great change. When 
the conquarod city b-e a p a t  trading center and Pales- 
tine was controlled by the Jews, thcir people were divided 
into m a  general clmcs, rich and poor. Their religion 
divided into two camps. One interpreted Judaism from the 
standpoint of the rich and the other from the standpoint of 
the poor. Jerusdem, in the days of Rome, was mc of the 
chief utia of the Empire. It had to submit to tht Roman 
tax-colla~ting methods. Its population had to "render unto 
Caersar the things that were CacsarVs" Rome exacted much 
fm its Jewish mlony, as it did from many more conquered 
territoricw 
The religious abservarmecs of the J d s h  people were no 
Ionger the simple worship of a shepherd g d ,  Their great 
tanpie and many prkts  gave exprdon to a more complex 
social order. Commerce and money changing, dealing in 
pracious metals and merchandise of all Hinds was the daily 
occupation of a considerable portion of the papulation. 
Others, again, were but "hewus of wood and drzwers of 
water." There was a slave dm, usually made of aptivca 
& in battle, or purchsscd outright, as was the case 
I ' 
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. thro&out the entire empire of Bomc. Jcruertlem wm e 
richdtg. I # w B n h O u S e s ~ l t r e f u l l . u f f k ~  
The environment of the Jd pe&lt b r s d t  forth the 
idea of a life dtm death tbat -Id L much 13ce their Me 
om& ' P t a d r h ~ w a s t o b e a g r c a t c i t y , f k v d y  
J e d e m .  T h y w e r e t o p t o t h e p e a r l y ~ n p r &  
stairway, aad travel a r d  m of plueet Ad. ThSJ 
* p u t f i m t o f d t o b c ~ t b t f o r ~ r r ~ j ~ t  
scat, just as they were in the hrrbit of king,&- & 
d y j u d g m m t t m ~ ~ .  Theyowldrtoteec~pattdr~vimn- 
mcdt in forming their ow1ceph  of heaven.' Tbty 
had to mkc J e d c m  for tbeir model. God was ~ I W  
formed from an eat sbcphard'into a l d  j* a 
mrt of heavenly Manon. 
Christianity, as s&, wbie it had ia k k g m d  in the 
mythlogy of the Jewish pmplq is a product of Europe. Ie 
waa in the heart of the ban empire, tbe c i ~  of Rome 
ibiclf ,thrrtitdmt. I t ~ d u r i a g : t h e ~ d ~ d l  
of the Raman empire that the mat:& 4 t h ~  fw&d 
Siave labor had k c m e  so plentiful that it. W l a u t  
tbiefrccRomaasof t h e w o r k n g b  W p k ~ o n t h  
w w m w m t a b m b y s l s ~ t ~ .  Thpaowlbwhdinthe& 
wen fed by tht State. 
which told them that '' 
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made a big appeal to the slave class and the joblm m a  
T& wm tbe religion for them, one which said, "Blessed 
arc the paor; far thcirs is  the kingdom of heaven." It 
mid to the starving workers, "Bl-d are ye that hunger 
now; for ye shall be filltb" To the oppresed sIave it 
wid, " B l d  are ye that weep now for ye shall laugh." 
Heavm was to k a place for the poor, not for the rich o p  
pmmrs. Christianity then p r m h d ,  "Verily I say unto 
you, that a rich man shall hardly tntcr the kingdom of 
h v c m  It b mier for a m e 1  to go through the eye of a 
n d q  than for a rich man to enter the kingdm of Gcd." 
The slaw-, freed slaves and the unemployed proIetarians 
of the cities, reqmnded ro the propaganda of the Christian 
evawlists. Tbny had no bop* on earth. The proletarians 
of thwrc days were not engaged in production. They were 
not carrying on the world's work. Their places had k e n  
fiIlcd by slave Iabor. There was nothing for thm in this 
life, as far as they could see. 
The prcsmt-day proletarians, the wage-workers of the 
mod- world, M d  tht future in their hands Our class 
is artgitlg on dl productive mpations. From the floor- 
sweeper in the mwtern f e y ,  to many of the higher execu- 
ti- indwtrg is now carried on by pnrperty1~1~~ ernployats, 
proIet~riam, hired "hands," and hired "hmds" The Roman 
p r o l e t a b  were entirely aoduded. from producfion. Tbcrc 
was no machinary in t h e  days, except the human machine, 
ttkE shoe. 
Christiani~ was, at first, dus ive ly  a slaw and protc- 
t U i ~  digion. However, in time it took such a hold upon 
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the populace that cht ruling clam could no longer ignore i t  
They bad tried to stamp it out with fire and sword, but in I 
vain. The mil was ready for i t  The s&al 
mre.calling it forth. There was no bigher &a1 wttm 
unfolding from Roman slaveryy mch as is unfoldiig tdsy  
from waguslavery. Tkrt was no hope for tbc wotkra 
c a d ,  but &re was a prornist of happinas beyond dm 
grave. Romola avilization itself was dying. 1t went opt 
of rPristcnet entirely. Ont of the cmptrom, Coastanh, 
submitted to the inevitable. He k a m e  a convert to Cbrk 
tiaaity. It became a mast~rJasa religion and, in the main, 
h~ remained such ever since. 
When tha barbarous horde- swept over the Roman em- 
pire they were wodippers of tribaI g d s  of many b d s ,  
~ a U y  r%pmtative of tbdr pastorat life, or of the el* 
men# of nature that their mode of Iife brought them into 
close contact with. W e  hvt already explained thi mental ' 
reflm as c x p r d  in the Teutonic and Scandinavha 
m y h b .  
When out of the free communistic m k  of Europe a 
new d a l  otdtr began to emerge, one basad upon the awn- 
ttship of h d  and the dycplent of the landless, Chrk 
timity made headway. Thc barbarous peop1w of westem - 
and northern Europe b e  converts to Christianity, o h  : 
f o d  upon &em, howcy~, at the point of tltc m o d ,  by- . 
thar nJem Of tour- like m y  other religion, it Im8w* 
went changes to ~omqxmd to the changing m v i m  
' 
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r-T#b.ncl~ &al spstan, upoa I d  owndip, and 
8- divided into + m Feudab. In time it em- 
the whole of E m .  It. dud the former fsce 
WiiwthepoS; t i ono f scr f& Thehdsofthetribes 
wi-tb tbir immediate fobwing bwmc tht ads-. At 
tBehdofedfcudal,sfatewastheking. G o d w a a  
barrvmly hg. Nart to the Eug eamc thc lo+ who had 
nmmpokd the iand aad dividrd it amoug h t d m  into 
. ~ ~ ~ m a ~ r f ~ ~ ' a ~ t t o b c W ~ u p ~ a b u t a  
rOdtobebokedupm. 
The &oman Catholic eErur& intcrpmed ChrWmitg foi 
the whok of h d a l  E- The dmcmts could neither 
read nor writa Them was no 'laming" oueide of tbc 
church But, with the development of a new c h  within 
' F c u d ~ - - t b e m ~ t s - h w w l o d g e ~ t o ~ a  
lit& badway w d e  of the ecdedmrical drele. The 
Rmahameamseoutof thcneadsofthemucchafitchm 
The churcb hat hard @ the advanammi of 
hwMgrk Ptmxutiam, bumhgs at the stah, the inquiz& 
tion, were the churchas method8 of d d n g  the d- 
mmt upon their m0~0po1y of the 4*trutb." 
The- 
the mmo ulttaattls applied to the n- 
Chhtianiv. Thu pmtmtmtzi w m  
VFJ$ 
: 
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that she d m  codd interpret the Bible. Thq did mkmt 
- 
w abolish the Catholic church, but to reforsl it iD abOir 
interest. But thc ehureh would not b i e h C a ,  q Jt 
meant that the old d i n g  dass, tIse d s t m r ~ ,  a d  tb ' 
church itseH, would have to relinquish  MY pririleea 
Therefore, a new Christian churdh sprang up ah&& of 
the oId one. 
What is the historic trplanation of Protesutiam? It 
was the m r a f  outcome of a mt new clam stm& 
was developing in Europt. The mw h of m e r c b 6  ' 1 .  
&, and artisans, were m d y  ag dwellus. Bo+ 
had dortloped, whem in tht tarly daya of F d a l h  thcre 
- 1  w m  few, if any, towns. The B u m  had gained, a h  
a long struggle, a masure of freedom, but they 
mom Outside of the bowughs, in tht n a b  at hts~, das 
kings and tha a t i s m  held m y .  They taxed the h- 
ghcrs, who bad developed from thdr serfs and ptasaatr, nrad 
ruled ova them with an iron hand. The b w  were
varp industriousi, Wealth was h m s h g  t b u &  their & 
forts and their thrift. The aristmratd WWG M f t b  Md 
they d q h d  work, yet they profited most by the 
of&newclas. B y t o f l g a t e s , t a x c s , a n d c ~ e r y ~  
mans they w 1 W  the fruits of thd burghers' Mwtq; aa : 
ad been in the habit of doing with thdr own d 
Tbis new c h ,  the early eapitdb, tbe -?df 
the pr-tday multi---, pmtest4 to d~ dW& 
But that institution, having its d c  ia hd 6 
crsbip, i t d f  th2 lafg##dtmmt, o w n i n g & d  .. 
-. . ,;. ~n 
C 
C '  
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of the tdtire t n d  of Europe, sided with tbe b p s  and aria- 
tmracy ogzinst the rising capitalis- They said that tbe 
king could do rw wrong, that he was part of the divine 
sehtme of thin@, md that h aristmra~ held thcir righrs 
ta rule dirtctly from the ALtnighty. 
That was the answer 'of tbe church. It wm final. It 
allowed for no argument. ' The capitalists would simply 
have to endure what Gud had sent thun through the arkto- 
crats and the &u&. Thc sddal arrangamcnt w a ~  of divine 
origin. Everything w a  just the way God intended it to be, 
But tbe burghtm, having learned to r d  and write, begrut 
to invtstigatc "the source of all widom" for t h d v a  
T h y  .found much in the Bible, espwidy the Old Testa- 
ment, tu jwtify thcir mial  outlook. They be gar^ to preach 
against a h l u t e  monarchy, the infallibility of the king. And, 
timt lad to qumtioning he infalliiility of the Popc. Sup- 
p-an WM the pnswcr of tbe church, excommunication 
and death for thme pritm who broke with its decrew. 
Proraemtism bad its period of martyrdom. Then it had its 
pcriod of triumph. 
The Lutheran reformation in Gummy was the triumph 
of the new class, It m s  the adaptation of Christianity to 
the economic needs of the bourgtoisie. Proastmtism at  
f i t  was simply a mdified CathoIicism. But &c pmmg 
with different economic inmats much different cnvi- 
romnenq developed d u ~ g  the reformation a more extreme 
pmtwtantjlsm. T h y  did not merely protest against the 
church and landlords but they protatcd against the holding 
of any kind of prowsty. Thcy said it sbould be held in 
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others in Luther's time, was cr 
bdlorde, which cham fought thr; 
' threaaancd to deprive them of their pri- But #Bfd 
ntotution gea on, L u t h c h  mid with dtc rlsPslop 
ing capitalist system until it t x p d  the d a l  d ef 
full-blowa eapitPlism. 
In Britain, the reformation was a longdsa-t strug& 
I# k t  how11 phae was the English Civil War. Oliver ' - 
Cmwell. and his protestant brothers smasbtd the a M u -  
tim of King Charb I and overthrm the unyielding GtIp 
die md Ephpalian aristmrats. Tbe king's bead wmt off 
on th* mffold and many m'~aocratic oms on 
httlt. The reformation, though wearing a dig ious cl& 
waa a ttrrific d w  atniggle. It was fought for matad  in- 
teresk Whtre it triumphed capitalim got a frar had,  
and the aristocmm bad tu tPtc a secondary 
w i d  out entirely as a da&n Such wps a h  their fate ia 
the Frmch Revolution. 
Protestantism is the form that Christhitg t a b  under 
- capitalism. It rrvB to give a M y  tinge to the robbery of 
wage slava Chattel &very is pile and unchristian, scd5 
I d m  likm'sc, but wage&vcrg is dl right. Pmtemntkn, 
and in fact Christianity in general, fits h quite 4 . 
the present d a l  system. It promh the wotker 
after he is dead. It hdps to Eeep him contented 
present lot in life. The protatant faith is 
I >  ltBS dogmatic, and more suitable 
- the workers. Of course it fm gone 
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tian, and m c  of i~ prcscnt "demoemtic" as- would 
have batn regarclod by the calonid Christians, "our pilgrim 
f s t tbq"  as the work of the devil. Bow they would have 
m d d  such an institution as the Salvation Army, modem 
evangelists of the type of Billy Sunday, Aima Scmple Mac- 
f i c m q  and the whole army of 1- performers. 
Workem Who Are Still Religbw 
S m e  workers are very religious. Tbey think that 
obe mhtion of world problem Em in the masses being con- 
verted to Chriethity. T o  reproach or sner at tbm work- 
m b quite a &&. They art no to blame for being 
ieligiou They are o h  quite sincere. Our attitude 
t o d  them should bt one of sympathy, and efforrs should 
be made to m a  than from their barbamus Wick 
The best way to win workers away from superstition is 
to impart to &an thanowledge, real information, When 
knowledge goa into the mind, belief go- out. Sciana is 
the best antidote for supstition. Science is based upon 
facb, not upon faith. It hi just the opp i t e  with religion, 
it d w  not naed any factq fdth done is sufficient. A den- 
tific - must knuw things. A religious petson needs mr 
ImowIdgc whatever. StilI it is wrong to launch an attack 
upon a worker b u a e  he is hl the gdp of religion. 
At me time insma paople were whippad. That wau 
ulppoead to bc effective treaanent. Tbm who administtred 
tbe tfeatment were ve y ~uprstitiow and they tbought that 
 id^ was the d t  of evil spirib in the body of the in- 
m e  p e m  The whipping wm ~ t c r c d  to drive out 
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the davils md curt the patieat. W e  do aot \@eat insaDe 
geoplc that wsy today. We kmw now that W e  h a 
d 6 0 n o f  themind and that it c a n b e ~ i a m a a g b  
with proper matmen& h t  not by whim* 
Rdigion h a condition of tbe mind buq in 
e x t r m c ~ , i t i s n o t r d i d d t i o n .  ff m h t n  
rdigious it is bceaust of their aainin. dm& daft 
k n o w a n y h e r .  W h a t & t y n c e d i s i c a l b m l ~ o b d w  
world in which they Eva . 
Religious wsrktrs sls a mlt dm't o m . '  n e g  
active in the ldor movement. This is not 
they hate thdr fe110~-workm, but bacouse thcy think tbaa 
the "hereafter" is more immmnt than the hcre-rtnd-aow, 
Those workers arc taught ta be thanMd no ma* what 
their material conditions map ba. In thh way dgion is * 
grtat heIp to the ~tplaittrs of b r .  Tbat is om of tha 
main x& why thc mpi&ts are rn l k n l  with tbet 
maoq for church work. You never hear of thcm g h b g  
their money for the W i  of hbor tunph M i g b ,  
while it Mp tbt cmphykg dam, pIap barn with dw 
working clam. That is why we seek to get it wt of the 
mind of the worker, beawe it i s  a stnmblinpbkk in the 
way of his economic emancipation, 
W b i r e t h e & ~ t ~ i t d f m a n o t ~ f n # a ~  
stition, the workem can d do. Of omtm ~ r *  m r i ~ ~  
~~ wha are free frwn wwtion,  but, &a b&i& 
thtm cannot fie themselves from it bacawe d,d&m 
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d life. The most p r o g d v t  members of that class often 
fre thtmselws fm ritualism and tike up a "broad, toftr- 
sat," d t i o n  in religious affairs, but wbea asked if they 
believe in r God they wi I l  say yes. When p d  to dcfina 
their God, they will givt the vaguet sort of amwen. It 
u d y  dmmcrs down to the statement that they believe 
that "there ia somahirig, mtwhere, somehow, back of it 
dl.' This is the last step &v fram the clouds of super- 
dtk Many psople never rid b l v m  of this little 
nebulous "god!' M b  of workers have d e d  that 
mge Thep am go no further, bust they lack an under- 
standing of the material origin of religion and its soda1 
d u k  
The mmt advanced section of the working class, thme 
wha are simply a little ah& of their feIIows, haw thrown 
off the y&c of nupmtitim entidy. Thc greatcst i d  to 
tk cad is not merely scma to scientific b l e d -  
capitati~b hava &at - M u t  the medt of life Ied 
by Pbt wagc-worktm We often meet workers who arc far 
fmm Wing dl informed, pet on religion they have their 
minds made up that "it's the bud." 
WhRl asked why ?hey have m e  to unreligious oonclu- 
domq tbey canno? exphin but are quite c t d n  that it is 
h u m k  Thcx despise those who preach and pretend to 
practice M t k i t y ,  ,mey may, d m  hungry, a c c e p ~  its 
"charity," but tlPep despise the thing itself as well aa the 
chuiq-moagm who saoop r a n d  and meddle with their 
humble affaita. 
The -pi& may pray, "Give us this day our daily 
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. for bread. He fmows that without a jab he CsntlOt ar, . , 
tbat he must s t . ,  beg, or aea2. He has m of , : m. 
family am-m cat, ht muat work for tbem md earn their, b , daily bread through hia mend d pbydal effnP T h  C 
Lo . a d  him family. 
dm. Hc would run for the &fix or hob-r.: 
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worker dOcS not attribute it to supernatural =use. He 
d m  not think that God bas mething to do with it. Ht 
d a s  not run for the crucifix or the holy-mtm, but for the 
dan and monkey-wrench. In practice, bc is a materialist. 
He a n t i n d y  thinks from cause to e f f m  When bc enters 
the factory, if he stiU has spmks, he lmvm them at tbe gate, 
If he did not act as a materialist he would smn Iase a fhge; 
or hand, or perhaps his l ik  He watch- continualfy for 
natural atuses and he masons about thm and, in fact, has 
no time for ~ziyt lhg &. 
When the worker steps out of the factory be is still in a 
more or 1- mcchanicd environment Eloetric cars and 
automobiles rush past bim. He may travel hamt on an 
elevated railway or in a high*+ railway train. He uses 
a tdtphons and listens, through his radio, to voices many 
m i h  awayi brought into his home through the air. By 
turning a dial or pressing a butmi he can shut them off. 
Everywhere he is in much with d o h  tbat equal or surpass 
many of the " m i d a "  of the Christian Bible. He knows 
what can be dorm and what amnot be done, He doubrs or 
disldievts entirely in the dead e m  living again. It is not 
being done hest days. He puts it down h g  with stories 
of fairies, goblins, Jack the Giant Kiiler and Santa Chi. 
Whila the environment in which the worker liva =ova 
his supersitions and muses him to look wr longer for bappi- 
ness beyond the grave, it does not entirely remave from his 
mind the belief tht  the preswt d a l  order is all right. It 
is  another experience of a a t e r i d  kind that conmbum most 
I .  
t 
I 
5 t m , w h i c h b e d h i s  
r a w m a t t k l d t u r n  
speed Yet, dapite 
p d u m ~  a d  thdr v a  wantitie, be OM XI Ihdf 
W i t h U t ~ ~ ~ Q f b  Heispcriodidr 
~ u u t l o f ~ f l l ~ e a ~  Hisprhbofmmaplqmmt I ,  
Tfemrmorefrepdy* E d t i m c t k Y ~ * e m b ~  
rr nuder af his MOW workera Hi- d h m  '- 
o u t ~ f  m k  fosmanhata time. He hrtm that ia w e '  
c w n t r i u r ~ ~ ~ ~ y ~ ~ , ~  
t o ~ o ~ k b u t d l e t o o b r a i n a j o b .  H e b m r h a t i t i a  
dmu&rrofdrafbmenthaxthqsadtheir-deacad-  
a&mhua&xy, H c a b ~ t b t t b e ~ ~ @ , & e  
owmm af the i d q t r h ,  h m  just the mte d m c a  
TbepaadtbdrPamiliesam~iawcrJtb. Hemthem 
~ f o r m e l u x u r g m ~ c t h n h i s w h o l e ~ e a f ' s ~  
' amauntto. F r o m s u c h a d u m h m m t , f r o m d  
~ ~ t f s e ~ u s l e a r m f n g ~ t ~ ~ ~  
~ t d o r d u 3 a s f a r a s t k q ~ r e ~ , b o u t d g a t ,  
~~~ 
W b e e t b c ~ t O f r h e ~ ~ d ~ ~ i k W  
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? the day afacr his f d  But the modern worker, having 
no wnfidence hu t  happinus beyond the grave, turas his 
attention to a solution of his pmblcms hem on d. He 
seeg around him an idle, parasitic ciaas, sometima the third 
or fourth generation of d t b y  capitalist firmilica, the mun- 
k r s  of which he h m  h v t  ncvar participated in produe- 
tian of m y  soft. He also s m  the propertyh c h ,  his 
m a  kind, doing dl the useful, productive work. He rca- 
more and more, that it is the prolatariam, the wage- 
workers, who -rate the productive f o m ;  that evcrywbere, 
from top to bottom, it is hia class that is carrying on iadus- 
trid production. 
O r g h t i a g  and W i p a t i o n  
A generation ago it was stiU @bit for considcrablc 
numbs of workers to from the jobs and get into 
husk for tbemxl- But &OM days arc goae forever 
and the workers are slowly but surely adcning to this fact, 
Industries art so vast today that they require mrmws 
=pita1 at the outstt. Thc day of the d l  shop, the indi- 
vidual business, is wcr. The kt d h i n m  field, store- 
keeping, the ratail trade, is rapidly being absorbed by the 
department store and the adv-cnt of the chain-store 
m. 
I t  is out of this material e n v i m e n t  that the thought is 
being born h m c  to the advanced d o n  of the working 
c h ,  that them ia w w p c  from w&averp for them- 
selves or their d m t d a t ~ t s .  They are beginning to d i m  
that there b no iadividuaI solution for their probjm, that 
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M i n d i v i d d ~  they are hdplless, and h t  there k nothing 
for &mu but mgmhvcfJr for life, up & far a 
~ ~ I a w ~ w h o s t ~ e ~ ~  ~ a n n t b e  wl- 
lection of profits, h-t and rtab. 
When the m r k r  mlb that hb p& be 
dvcd by individual d o n  he turm to dwtive action, bl 
organization. Hc sea that the w l d a  of s&l p m  
cannot be turned back, and that the great industria raMot 
be broken up ipto d, individually d &b& 
tivc ownmhip of h e  means of production i~ thc d y  sola- 
tion he can find; the mills, mims and fdm m m t  Be 
owned by the community, by dm. 
Collective pduetiwr, the turning out of vast quantitk 
of standardized commoditia by vast armics of pmduq is 
tbe material and economic foundation for Canmudst 
Collective ownership by tmcim as a whole b the d y  
passibre way out of modern slavery. The gateway to in&- 
Pidual tscape is now dosed and barred. Ody by c&c& 
action on the part of the working class can the worid an8 
the fullnea thereof be transferred from tbe b d s  of tbe 
parasitear to those of the producers, and the p0vbt.t~ of tba 
workers abolished forever. 
Every intelligent worker knows that if k t  ia poverty it 
dots not spring from scarcity, but from die revme, wer 
supply. Thtrt is nothing wrong with the pmdadvn rn 
ws, it is wonderful. It is tht ~ m p ~ ~  of tk p r d  
u& that is wrong. Only the workers with r dcar u u b  
standing of thdr economic d material swrouadhgm, an 
- d v e  t& a g ~ l l d  problem. And it is d y  now under sociaI 
praduetion, that &Q mtaas of solving the problem are at 
band. The first step is the conquest of poiitid power and 
the ahbkbmcnt of a prolemrian government. The sccond 
step is the  tion on of all industry. 
In the aruale for this god many obs& confront tha 
working clam, not the least of which h their own mental 
state+ "The tradition of all past perations weighs like an 
Alp upon the brain of the living," says M a  This is un- 
fortma~c1y true of the working clam Thc w o r k  are still 
*g m y  traditions. They arc still carrying rcligiow 
i h  that belong with the past, bcliefs that arose out of 
#.naomic and material conditions that have hng since paxed 
away, Tbis ia h g d y  due of mum ta the master-cIasa 
trainiag they m i v c ,  thcir m d k d  edumtion. 
But the material environment and tbc changing economic 
mdith+ wbich brought h u t  new religiou form for 
f o r m  h, will bring no religious form for the modern 
mrketa 
The promise of happin- after death as a compensation 
for present povtrtg and suffering is met by the modcrn pro- 
ktariat, not with a new rdigion, but with a mighty politid 
movtmtnt, world-wide in its scqe, with an objective, not 
in the hem* but in rht hen-and-m. 
This undigious mrmcmmt, with itdl economic and maw 
rial foundations, and its political and economic objective, is 
dw only hope for the world's workers. Its first commaad- 
mcnt is, "Workers of the world, uniw Yoh have nothing 
to Ioae but ]tour chains, and a world to win." 
-. I The Orgin of the Family I I PRIVATE PROPERM AND THE STATE I By Frederick E n d .  
T b  is the most adentie aodrJist work on the Ststa 
l a i n  and all outatanding quote fmtn it. What Ia  
the h t e ?  How did it Does it represent all the 
people? Will it ever d h p p e w 9  What ia ita function? 
When did Prlv- Propem arlae? And how? EM the 
Mtut ion  of the Family changed and evolved? Jtlst now 
aI1 over the world eocisli-, anarehfats, s g n d i d l s b  and com- 
m a  are divided upon tba abject of the 8Cab, ib oorigln, 
its fmction and its future. Which grow m YOU in, 
do you know why? !l%a book ezplrrins these v i a  q u d m  
for you. Cloth, 217 paw, 76 cent& 
SOCIALISM 
UTOPIAN AND SCIENTIFIC 
By Frederick Engdr 
When may we expect a proletarian revolution? Can we 
plsn to bava it at certain time? Can we earrp a revoldon 
ba propaganda? Doea it depend on what we desire? We 
d want tickets to the New 8ocieW of the Work- How 
can we know how near we are historically? Engeln giwm m 
fie r i m  in th is  book. They never fail. When we t m d e ~  
m d  them we can h o w  how to me social and economic 
force8 to carry us forward to the New Day. Cloth, 60 c a b ;  
pnper, 26 cenb. 
CHARLES H. KERR & COMPANY 
OO-ORERATZVE PuBLlsnmn. QIIGAGO 
THE CIVIL WAR IN FRANCE 
By Karl Mant 
With an Imtroduction by Frodorick Enmla 
Of this h k  bnin asp: ' I t  Bhom w that during the ' 
P& Commnna the political fonn wm at laat d i m d  ' 
through which maet be worked out the final economic eman- 
cipation of labor, namely Th. Dictrtorahip mf tb, Prolc 
-L"' Engeld mtrodudoa tikekhes the economic h b r y  
of Ehme  from 1848 to 1871. Yam the true story of 
ths Commune which ruled P d  from Baereh I8 t~ May 41, 
1871, and m e f a  magnificently the cnltfmnim of W m- 
tiondm who f d  maaaacmd the Commmada d W n  tnted 
to blacken their memoria Paper, 25 cents. Cloth, 60 centa 
THE EIQHTEENTH BRUMAIRE OF 
LOUIS BONAPARTE 
By Kul M u r  
h d d  be ~d with ':The Civil War in France,'' since it 
is m economlc and pohhcal hiatorg of h c e  before tha 
Pictatorship, ahowing the Mum of the financial ca M- 
lsta over the feudal loda in 188 8" and the aubreclucnt 2etory 
of the i n d d a l  capitalists over the -eiers. "The best 
book to ahow the methods d materialistic historical analy- 
sia" Teaches how history should be written. Cloth, 60 cents. 
REVOLUTION AND COUNTER-REVOLUTION 
DR CERMAWY IN 1w 
By Karl Marr 
Shows how aftar the revolutionmy upriainp hi 
in 1848, the. cferman Sh€e the capital& and militarg 
weawn agarrrst labor. Appl~es equally to con&tions in Ger- 
man today. U ou want to know about the fynctIonar of 
tbe ihttato, mad thL. Clo* 60 Nntr 
CHARLES H, KERR & COMPANY 
CO-OPE%A'lfVE PUB-RB. C H I C A M  
f " + CAPITAL 
A Critique of PolitiuI Ecmmmy 
By KARL MARX 
F This work b beyond comparleon the greateet of dl Socid- ht books. It is a scientific ~1~ of the society in wkdch 
1 1  
i 
we liveI &owing the precfae metbod by which the capitdW 
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